
WODONGA
1 Mitchell Street - PID: 799395

$389,000
4 2 4

CENTRAL SPLENDOUR !

The attraction of true central living is often compromised by the shortage of true family living space and privacy ,
well let me tell you there is no compromise here.
Beautifully appointed throughout this  spacious family home is situated in a blue chip prime central location , within
a 200 mte  walk of Wodonga's CBD , restaurants, the cube, library, and supermarket ,it offers fine family living right
in the heart of town .
Full of the charm of yesteryear married with the modern conveniences of today's living standards . Step inside and
admire the high ceilings with ornate cornice, ceiling roses , four bedrooms the main with an ensuite , excellent
storage and a large family bathroom and modern north facing kitchen with s/steel appliances.
Family comfort year round with in-floor gas heating and ducted evaporative cooling , the home is also zoned
perfectly for family living including a large open living area to the back of the home which leads out through double
glass doors to a very inviting , spacious decked undercover entertaining area.
Adding to the value of this superb property has to be the extent of the brick garaging to the rear of the block , it
offers an exceptional opportunity to house the boat, van, trailer and cars or utilize as a double garage plus additional
spacious workshop . The garaging features inbuilt workbenches, twin double roller doors and easy access.
In addition , next to the garaging is a separate area where you could easily park the van , boat , or trailer . Complete
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